TUTOR REQUEST FORM

Our Goal here at America Reads is to provide the best service and accommodations for each child that has literacy instruction requested. However, due to the number of Tutors and driving distance, every site does not always have assigned Tutors. We will try our best to place at least ONE Tutor, if not more, at your site upon request. In addition, if we cannot meet the request of even one Tutor, we will contact you to let you know and will strive to meet your need the following semester.

Thank you!

If you are interested in having America Reads Tutor’s provide reading assistance to your students, please complete and return this request form to us by fax: (423) 439-7790 or email amreads@etsu.edu. Join us as we invest in America’s children and impact America’s future. If you have any questions or would like additional information, please do not hesitate to contact us at (423) 439-4161 or amreads@etsu.edu.

______ Number of Tutors requested for Fall 2010 semester

______ Estimated Number of Children in need of Reading Instruction

__________________________________________

School

__________________________________________

Signature of Site Liaison

__________________________________________

Date